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‘]le p&zrif~: of ;a glraph G is defined to be the p 
of simply i-( 
ant? by /7&Y), or simply p 
of EC; is ipldeperzdcnt if no two edgm iin 
‘s ;3 non-negative integes, M is a defect-d match 
d c~crers exactly 1 VCi -- d vertices of G (see IS]). 
id ;E I-jibctor (see I?]). ittlc introduce 
ed graph, which graph such that for every edge L-’ there 
tor coklitaining 4 ere we generalkse thizl idea as 
ct-rb covewd, or simply d-covtwd, if far 
defect4 matching coritainkg ~7, Thus 3 
is a factor-covered 
ln this paper we ~:haracrterise d-covered graphs and give an additiot 
~l:er~sati~~ for d-covered connected hipsrti te graphs. 
r graph of degree r and edge-connectivity r 
if it is even and I -covered if it is odd, but that for any 
tiv@ integers d an r there exist regulijr graphs ol‘ degree P and 
nd edge-connectivity P - 2 that have the parity ofn, hut 
have a defect-al matching. inally we show that if G is 3 
netted vertex-transitive graph, then G is O-covered if it is even and 
is odd, regartdless of its connectivity. 
e indicate the completion or absence of ;I proof by 
Prot& If G is J-covered, then G has a dd’ect-tf matching and (i) follows 
from Theorem 2.1.C’haorzS t”G such that S contains at sent vertices 
u and U. Tk edge e = (u. U} belongs to a dtlfkt-d matching. so that 
G . . t has a defect-cl matching. Thertbfore, letting W = S -- k, u) and 
using Th03rcm 2. I, 
lkncc equality in (i) implies S V S = 0. 
Now suppo?!z th, ‘J if not ckovcrt?d. lf C has no dcfect4 mrrkhing, 
then Ci) is violated. Suppu~, therefore. that G has a defect-</ matching. 
WC wi!l find S C t”G such that p(S) = 1st + d and S V S # 0. 
Since G is nit &covered, there exists an edge v = (11, u ) such that 
C ‘- t’ has no defect-cl matching. It follows by *Theorem 3.1 that %r 
Wmt‘ h’ c 1% -- {u, u ) we ha&i pc; . J IV) > i IV/ -t d. Choosing 
S = W c., ire, u ) , we have 
tt fol\ows th:tt the relation p(S) = ISI + d .--- 1 cannot hold. whence 
p(S) = t*!q + Since .Y contains it pair of’ adjacent \tt’rtices, condibon 
(4) is vioMxi. This complete; the prcx>f. [3 
A characterisation f d-ccwmd connected bipartite graphs car r71so 
be deductd. Wc first introciuce some not3twn. 
If (;1 is ;;I bqwtite graph, waf use the notation G(X, Y) to mcrtn tltat 
A” vnd Y we eompkmen tary whsets of I% such that X V I’ = .G. If 
5’ C X, then T&I’), or simplv T(S), denotes t!le set of vc‘rti xs u E 1’ .- 
silch that there exists a verb&. of S adjacent o u. 
Our ch;irxtoris;ttion is bxxd on the following t3tcorent, *which is 
19, Corollary ZABJ translated into the language of matchings in bi- 
parti te graphs. 
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WC now have the charactcrisation. 
roof. Assume first hat G is d-cowred . krce G has .a defect& matching, 
it follows from Theorem 2.3 that / T(S)1 2 iSi -- ck for all S C .Y. Suppostr 
that IP’(S’)I = iA:: d for some non-empty subset S of X. If S = l-*6’, then 
certainly S = A;‘. If S f VG. then TLS) f 0 since S + 43 and G is con- 
~ected. tct F be an!{ defect-d matching of c’ and choose u E ~@I Since 
F must ckarly con t,jin at ieast IS! -.. d edges of VS = S ‘;r ?I,!?), F must 
con tai*- ,, zrr edge of’.? \j’ (u 1. It follows th3t no edge of Vf.!i w T(SH can 
g to F. Since (7 is &covered. we conclude that V(S w T(S)) = 8, 
e, -15 G is connected. S u T(S) = VG. We dedux that S = X and 
RS) = Y. It follows that i 7’(S)i 3 ISI -.. d for all nonempty proper sub- 
sets s of .t:. 
Come&y, suppose that ITCS)I > ISf --. d for all non-empty proper 
sunsets s af X. For any e E f3I.i we must >lhcw that the gr;iph G’U”, )“) L= 
.-_ 4 has ;I. defects matching. G’ is clearly bipartite. Our assumption 
on non-empty paqpri- subsets of X in G s‘hows that I I’&i’)i 2 IS’I -. d 
for every non-empty subset S’ of X’, for if IT&Y’ )f .< rS’; cl for some 
such S’, tkn jY”G(S”)I < IS’I -.- .d and S’ c A” - (C CJ .‘Y) c A’. Since 
I *f&y)1 2 B’“i - d holds trivially for S’ =:: $?I* we see by Theorem 2.3 
~~~~t G’ has a defect-d matching F*, wherxe G has this de ectq! matching 
F”ts (eJ. Icnr:e for every 6’ E E’G we can find a defect_cJ matching of G 
ntains e, so that G is d-covered. This completes the proof. 
is section we note that, apart from K-2. 311 conncctetf 
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(ii) Suppose d 2 1. Since ISI > p(S) -- d for all S, Theorem 2.2 shows 
that G is d-cOvered. 61 
\ We nOw q&~w that fOr any non-negative integersd and r (with r 2 3) * 
there exists a graph. regular of degree r with connectivity and edpcOn- 
nectivity r .- 2, which does trot have a defect-d matching, Note that 
any regular graph G af odd degree is even, and hence that all matchings 
al’G have even defect. In cases wizr, r is odd. therefort\, we sha1l assume 
that d is ewn. ’ 
Suppose first that I = 3. Let H&Y. Y) be the bipartite graph con- 
structed as follOw~p. Let X = 1x0, x 1, . . . . .YJ 3 and Y = :‘ Jam, .k? 1, . . . . 
p&j+? 1. 
For all i wch that 0 < i c )d - I, letj, be adjacent t0.u~~. xzi+ 1 
and xzi* 3. In Or&x to ensure that a\; vertices in X have degree 3, WC 
must su&~ 3(d + 1) - $ d = $ d + 3 further edges. This number is 
Y -- {Jo, y1, . . . . .y(d~2)__, 1 j I. Tkrefare these edges my kw assigned 
so that exactly mt is incident on yi for any i > k d -‘- I. Clcsrly 113 is 
conmctetil. We: now construct the required graph C; as follows. FCM all 
i > {J - 1 kt itf3.i be Kg with an edge remOved, and attach ;Q t0 11, 
by mr’ans of tw0 t’dges, one joining !pi to teach of the vertices of degree 
13 i. The construction is shown fOr d = 4 in Fig. i. The graph G 
is reguldr c3.f’ degreie 3, has connectivity anil edge-connxtivity I, hut. 
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e proof is based ori the well-known tfw 
to ‘*iTheorem 3.3, fior any a, of vcrZices of 
(iii) NW out loss ~g~n~rrrlity, suppm tt‘ = al, v = b, for some’ I, rn. 
Then the tcquirtxi paths XC 
(al, b, 1, (q. b,, 1. q+ l. b, A (ai, bm+2. Q/&+~. b, ), . ..\ 
wlxxe the 4xcripts of vertices in R ax taken moduio Y - 1 and the 
sutxripts of vertices in A are taken mxMo r .-- 2. Csx 1 is IIOW com- 
pw. 
Clearly fat the retnuining casts it suffices to show thst ?fP is (r -.-- 2b 
connected. Thcxforc WC let u, v ~11~. As before, wt’ will construct 
r -- 2 vertex-disjoint phs joining u ad u. The non-terminal vertices 
of the= paths will Mong to the gnph 11; = ?& __. { 1.k. )I~+I, .. . . .Q+~+I ).
Sum that 24 =_b’l tbr sonx : 2 X. idy the construction of Hr.. we see 
that vipiP V;.)‘, f fsr some 01 < k. If u =J*~, the constru :tion of 
the required paths is trivial, sinGe t’ ! _I*/ )= ‘;;7 { .vm ) and i”i7 {y, )I = I - 2. 
Ifu+ _I’@#. then since 9 { .VI )= V t _I.*~ .ri tk required constructton may 
be ea;sily dmivtpd from the coqstr!.xtic\n i the case where u =ym. There- 
fole we may assume that u E t’HP. Similarly we may z.ssume that u E VHr. 
Thus we restrict oundves to Ifi. 
Suppu~ first that C! = 0. In this case k = r - 2 and I$ is the complete 
bipartite graph &... 2.,_ 2, which is (r b- Z?‘)_connected. clence ttle required 
paths exist in H;. 
Ncwkt~>O. 
Care 2. !;upposeu, UEX. Let u =xI and u =xj. Leis be the least non- 
negative integer such that yi is not adjacent PO xj+$. We distinguish two 
CM. 
(i) Suppose s 1~ 0. Then the paths Ro, R 1, ,.., Rr_3 are vertex-disjoint 
paths joining u and u in Nf, where 
x* l- dp+2q -1)(r--3)) Yi-q--a&3> Xi, ’ 
where a4 is the least non-nrgatiw integer such that yi-q .-cr6.(P-. 3) is 
adjacent to xj. 
4 ii) Suppow s > 8, Then _vi s a<3jaf:ent to each ofxi. xi+ 1, . . . . xi. It 
f’oliows that .Y, and xi arc both adjacent to .I+, yi __ 1, . . . I y, . s+ 1. Accord- 
ingly. for 0 G y < s we dcfkw the prtths 
yi__q-~,_p.+ l .*, X&q . . . (+. l)lp._$ -3 _Y~_.q_-@&_&_~2)’ .yi, * 
where p4 is the least non-negative integer such that _vi._ 4..._8v~P__s.. 2) is 
adjxcnt to+ The rvyukd vertex-diqoint paths art‘ Ro, R 1, . . . . R, ..TJ 
Gse 3. Suppow N, u (2 Y.. Hy symmetry, the required paths c;\n be 
fot.:nd by a construcGon analogous to that uwd in Case 2. 
chsc 4. Without low+ of generality, suppow that u E X and u E Y. Let 
t( = . i and u = J+!. kt t be the least non-negative integer such that 
.Q+~., i is not ad/a-cent to Q. We distinguish two ca5t‘s. 
CL) Suppm t = 0, r -- 3 orl - 2, Then Ro, R 1, . . . . l?,._ 3 ;trc t.he re- 
quired paths, where 
f (Xi, Yjl, if (i - 4) 5 j (mod 0, 
R q = ’ I$, Y&q, “f-q. .y~-1)-+3~ +-q- (r. 3)~ Yj--q.-2(r-3p 
. . . . . q-q- q@-?‘) ,,,I 3 otherwise , 
whwz yg is the least non-negative integer such that x’ 
adjscent o _vi. 
4 -q-7&3) is 
fii) Suppose 0 < I< r - 3. Then 1’) is adjacent o each of xi. Xi+ 1, .b., 
xit “..) .x i+r, and xi to each cfyi. yi _ 1, . . . , yj. . . . , yi _ t. For 0 G (I G t -.- Z 
wt: define Vie paths 
t 
Let C be a vertex-transitive graph with i VGl = p a 
If G is s kmvered and if C is K2, then G is O-covered. 
~~~s~~~~~ then, that iW > 2 and q > 1 and that tXle theorem holds for a11 
2, (3’ has a defect-0 matching j: 
e chosen from each set ITi Crc; 
s in I** are independent. 
s P is vcrtcx-transitive and odd, wi 
-cot ered, an 
has a deft”et-0 ~~~~t~h~n~. If for every copy of P in G, u is chosen to be a 
vertex upon wl ich an edge t..~f I;‘k incident, then the union of the re- 
sulting defect-0 matchings of t? kz copies of P .-~ (u ) together with F 
tts ;I defect-0 matcbin 
rme G is odd. Let P and G’ be defined as in Qi). In this 
~tse, both Y and U’ ejre odd. For any Pi 6: VG’, G’ {Pi) has a defect-0 
ma tL’hing 1: t9y IA mtna . 1 . WC we the proced cue Ci) to find 3 defect-0 
matching 1‘ of G Wi. By the irlductivc hypothc , P has a drfec:t-I 
at G has a dcfe&l matchi-lg. nam the union of F 
matching CPf Pje 
WC now show thst in (i) and (ii), each edge of C belongs to a matching 
ant deft& whente, by induction, the theorem haldj. 
(iii) Assume G is even. Let denote the set of e ges of G nut in any 
defeMI mate ing, dnd U?, the subgraph of G induced by i?. The theorem 
follows immediately if R = 9; suppose therefore that R f 0. Since C 
has a defect-0 matching by (il. we have iR! C i.EGi. As G is ;Iwtex-xran- 
sitiw, it follows that RR> = I?’ -I, that CR> is vertex-transitiv: and hlxce 
that CR, is the k-mien cf vertex- isjoi3t copies Cl, Cz, . . . , CF‘ of a vurtex- 
transitive c:omponent C. If C is ewen ethen by the inductive hypotkesis, 
C has a. defect-Q matching, whence (R) has a defect-0 matching, namely 
the union of defect-0 matchings of Cl, Cz, . . . . Cx. ing 
is also a defect-0 matching of G, contradicting the 
sumc then that C is odd. By th-: inductive hypothe 
&WQ such vertices Ci a 
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defect-l matching of G containing edges in R. Thus agAn R = 0 and G 
ES I-covered. 
The theorem now follows by induction. Cl 
Prod Let G’ Q G” bc tiny permutstion graph of 0. Clczlrty (7 Q G” is 
cv~n, It is obvious that the cdscs in IX’ F W” co rstitutc d defect-0 
matr!ling of G’ Q GM. I-et 0’ <XC’. If C is even, tht-n, by Theorem 4.4, 
G is @CWW. d, SQ that e’ &longs to a defect-0 matching of G’. The 
union of this defect-U matching with any defect-0 matching of C” con- 
stitutes a defect-0 matching of G’ Q G” wntaining 4’. If G is odd, then, 
by Theorem 4.4, C is 1 -covered. Thus there exists a dtft!ct- 1 matching 
M’ of G’ which includes e’ and does not cover some vertex u; i VG’. 
As G” is ve;rtex-transitive, there exists a defect-l matching AI’ of G” 
which does not colrer u&. Clearly At’ u M” w {vi. u&, ) constitutes 
a defect-0 matching of G’ a G” containing e’. Similarly. if t*‘* E EC”, 
there exists a defect-0 matching of G’ Q G” which includes t*“. This 
completes the proof. 0 
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